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Profile Check Up (Activity 1.3) 

Homefistbumpfistbump

FISTBUMP PROFILE

Woo! Personal best on my regular 3 km run. 
Feeling great right now!

Belinda Brooks

Status

Recent posts

September

Bay West

6 Riverview St

Riverside High

Suggested to mum 
that I might clean my 
room later and … 

Me: <runs out of phone battery>
Me later: OMG like everything happened 
on FB while I was gone!

21 fistbumps

Photo taken from 
Bayview, Australia

Can’t believe this is 
the view from the end 
of my street!!?! Good 
job parents!

Where can you find 
me every Tuesday? 
@Allison meet me at 
the oval at 6?

6 fistbumps

Breakfast of
champions! At least 
my team hopes so!

13 fistbumps

9 fistbumps

How good are        I mean seriously?

43 fistbumps

Doing Monday like a boss

17 fistbumps

Find five things on Belinda’s profile 
that she should consider changing.

32 fistbumps12 fistbumps

I could finish doing this English homework, 
or I could go for a run
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Answer key 

 

FISTBUMP PROFILE ANSWERS

Home

Woo! Personal best on my regular 3 km run. 
Feeling great right now!

Belinda Brooks

Status

Recent posts

fistbumpfistbump

Suggested to mum 
that I might clean my 
room later and … 

32 fistbumps

Me: <runs out of phone battery>
Me later: OMG like everything happened 
on FB while I was gone!

21 fistbumps

Photo taken from 
Bayview, Australia

Can’t believe this is 
the view from the end 
of my street!!?! Good 
job parents!

12 fistbumps

Where can you find 
me every Tuesday? 
@Allison meet me at 
the oval at 6?

6 fistbumps

Breakfast of
champions! At least 
my team hopes so!

13 fistbumps

9 fistbumps

How good are        I mean seriously?

43 fistbumps

Doing Monday like a boss

17 fistbumps

September

Bay West

6 Riverview St

Riverside High

I could finish doing this English homework, 
or I could go for a run


